Tesora
Bay Filly; Mar 04, 2015

Tesora, by Scat Daddy, 04 dk b/
Romance Is Roman, 09 dk b/

Foaled in Kentucky
Scat Daddy, 04 dk b/
Johannesburg, 99 b
Love Style, 99 ch
In Excess (IRE), 87 dk b/
Romantic Fibs, 93 dk b/

By SCAT DADDY (2004). Stakes winner of $1,334,300, Florida Derby [G1] (GP, $600,000), etc. Leading sire 4 times in Chile, sire of 7 crops of racing age, 951 foals, 735 starters, 91 stakes winners, 12 champions, 547 winners of 1700 races and earning $55,231,850 USA, including Dacita (CHI) (Champion twice in Chile, to 6, 2017, $1,598,369 USA, Las Oaks Carlos Hirmas A. [G1], etc.). Il Campione (CHI) (Horse of the year in Chile, $384,594 USA, El Ensayo MEGA Chilean Derby [G1], etc.), El Bromista (Champion twice in Chile, $286,841 USA, Club Hipico de Santiago Falabella [G1], etc.), Solaria (CHI) (Horse of the year in Chile, $255,591 USA, El Derby [G1], etc.), Paquita Coqueta (CHI) (Champion in Chile, to 6, 2017, $217,388 USA, Velocidad [G2], etc.), Wapi (CHI) (Champion in Chile, $163,507 USA, El Ensayo MEGA [G1], etc.).

1st dam
ROMANCE IS ROMAN, by In Excess (IRE). Placed at 3 and 4, $11,350. Sister to ROMANCE IS DIANE, ROMANCEISHOPE. Dam of 1 foal, 1 to race, 1 winner--Tesora (f. by Scat Daddy). See below.

2nd dam
ROMANTIC FIBS, by Prized. Winner at 2, $38,400. Dam of 8 winners--
ROMANCE IS DIANE (f. by In Excess (IRE)). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $712,718, Hollywood Starlet S. [G1] (HOL, $275,550), Bayakoa H. [G2]-ntr, 1 1/16 miles in 1:40.90 (HOL, $90,000), California Cup Matron H. -R-ntr, 1 1/16 miles in 1:40.38 (OSA, $90,000), California Cup Juvenile Fillies S. -R (OSA, $75,000), 2nd Torrey Pines S. [L] (DMR, $28,130), California Cup Classic H. -R (OSA, $50,000), 3rd El Encino S. [G2] (SA, $18,000), A Gleam H. [G2] (HOL, $18,000), etc.

Dam of--
Romeo O Romeo (g. by Macho Uno). Winner at 2, $66,349(USA), 2nd Arlington-Washington Futurity [G3] (AP, $19,000), 3rd Fitz Dixon, Jr. Memorial Juvenile S. (PID, $10,000), Cup and Saucer S. -R (WO, $25,000(CAN)).

ROMANCEISHOPE (g. by In Excess (IRE)). 5 wins at 3, $539,082, Del Mar Derby [G2], Snow Chief S. -R (HOL, $150,000), Manila S. -R (HOL, $47,430), 2nd La Jolla H. [G3], 3rd Oak Tree Derby [G2], Alydar S. [L] (HOL, $11,700).

Romance Is Sosa (c. by In Excess (IRE)). 7 wins in 11 starts at 3 and 5, $102,853.

Romance Is Zenon (g. by Fusaichi Zenon (JPN)). 3 wins at 3 and 5, $52,477.

Romance Gassan (c. by Din's Dancer). Winner at 5 in JPN, $27,986 (USA).

Romance Is Family (g. by Bertrando). Winner at 3, $26,808.


Romance Is Passion (f. by In Excess (IRE)). Winner at 3, $5,100.

Romance Is Roman (f. by In Excess (IRE)). See above.

Forgotten Romance (c. by Alumni Hall). Placed at 4 and 5, 2017 in BAR.

3rd dam
Romantic Fibs (f. by Prized). See above.
Con Spirito (f. by Restless Con). 3 wins, 3 to 5, $118,033. Producer.
Restless Mama (f. by Restless Con). Placed at 3, $3,775.

4th dam
HEY MAMA, by High Tribute. 6 wins at 2 and 3, $78,431, Sooner H., Vantage S., Chapel-Belle S.-ncr, 7 1/2 furlongs in 1:30.20, 2nd Southland S. Dam of 7 winners, including--
$15,000), 3rd Chula Vista H. [G2], etc.

Sheffield (f. by Dayjur). Winner at 2 and 3 in IRE, placed in 2 starts at 4 in NA, $23,731 (USA), 3rd Blenheim S.

Hey Pat (c. by Far North). 10 wins, 2 to 5, $146,677, 2nd Breeders’ Futurity [G2], 3rd Brown and Williamson Kentucky Jockey Club S. [G2].

Wall St. Girl (f. by Rich Cream). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $97,571, 3rd Queen's H. [G3].

Silveroo (f. by Silver Hawk). Winner at 2, $25,528.

BADGE OF SILVER (c. by Silver Deputy). 7 wins, 2 to 6, $1,047,892, New Orleans H. [G2] (FG, $300,000), San Gabriel H. [G2] (SA, $90,000), Risen Star S. [G3] (FG, $90,000), Hal's Hope H. [G3]-ntr, 1 1/8 miles in 1:48.57 (GP, $60,000), 2nd Cigar Mile H. [G1] (AQU, $70,000), etc. Leading sire in Canada.

Hey Ghaz (f. by Ghazi). Winner at 3, $5,962.

INDY’S ALEXANDRA (f. by Flatter). 4 wins at 2 and 6, $167,793, Three Ring S. [L] (CRC, $62,000), 2nd Darley Ocala Breeders’ Sale Championship S. -R (OTC, $20,000).

Mama Hawk (f. by Silver Hawk). Unraced.

Bombard (g. by Lord At War (ARG)). 4 wins, 2 to 5 in ENG and NA, $130,895 (USA), 3rd Letheby & Christopher 186th Year of the Dee S.

Sell to Survive (g. by Patton). 4 wins, 3 to 6, $99,894, 3rd Yaqthan S. (KD, $4,000).


Scatillac (f. by Groovy). See above.

Come Home to Mama (f. by Far North). Unplaced.

Mama I'm Home (f. by Wheaton). 4 wins, 3 to 6, $140,915, 3rd South Beach S. -R (GP, $7,500), HBPA H. (ELP, $5,500), City of Hollywood S. -R (GP, $5,500).